The activity and stability of influenza virus neuraminidase is known to depend on the presence of calcium ions. The atomic structure of the tetrameric neuraminidase head shows two distinct Ca 2+ binding sites, one with low affinity on the molecular fourfold symmetry axis and one with high affinity close to the active site in each of the monomers. Here we show that Ca is essential for the thermostability of the isolated neuraminidase tetramer. Inactivation of Ca-free neuraminidase at high temperatures is accompanied by changes in protein structure leading to protease sensitivity. More than one Ca ion per tetramer is involved in stabilization, suggesting a role for the high affinity Ca binding site and the cooperative stabilization of the subunits. Sites which are located close to the fourfold axis of the neuraminidase tetramer and which are able to bind a variety of different metal ions are also described.
Introduction
Influenza A and B viruses are enveloped negative-strand RNA viruses and important pathogens in humans. They differ essentially only in host range; influenza B virus is an exclusively human virus whereas the various subtypes of influenza A virus infect humans and/or animals. The surface of the virus presents two glycoproteins anchored in the lipid membrane. One, haemagglutinin, binds to the viral receptor on the cell, terminal residues of sialic acid, and mediates the membrane fusion essential for the penetration of virus into the cytoplasm. The other glycoprotein, neuraminidase (NA) destroys the receptor by cleaving terminal sialic acid linked to other sugar residues by either ~(2,3) or ~(2,6) glycosidic bonds. NA is a homoetramer of 240K consisting of a small Nterminal cytoplasmic tail, a trans-membrane anchor, a stalk and a box-shaped head. The head, carrying the major epitopes and the enzymatic activity, is released by protease treatment and can be crystallized (Varghese et al., 1983) . NA activity is needed for the release of progeny virus from infected cells (Palese et al., 1974) and possibly also for penetration of the sialic acid-rich mucus layer lining the respiratory epithelia in order to reach the host cell (Taylor, 1993) . Blocking the activity of NA leads to arrest of viral infection and this idea has motivated the design of specific inhibitors based on the atomic structure of NA (von Itzstein et al., 1993) . Several studies on influenza A and B virus have reported a need for Ca ~+ for NA stability (Boschman & Jacobs, 1965; Baker & Gandhi, 1976) or activity (Wilson et al., 1967; Chong et al., 1991) . These results are supported by the discovery of Ca 2+ binding sites in influenza virus NA (Varghese et al., 1991 ; Burmeister et al., 1992) . Each subunit of the tetramer contains one high affinity Ca 2+ binding site close to the enzyme active site. Loss of this Ca might be expected to lead to a modification of the active site. Further, we have shown that, at least in influenza B virus NA, another site with lower affinity is located on the fourfold axis . In this study we address the question of the role of Ca in these sites for activity and thermal stability of NA and describe the inactivation of Ca-depleted NA in more detail.
Methods

Virus and protein.
Influenza virus B/Beijing/1/87, cultivated in the allantoic cavity of hens" eggs, was obtained in purified form from Institut Mdrieux, Marcy l'Etoile, France. In order to remove sucrose from the final gradient purification, 60 mg of virus was adjusted to 220 ml with PBS (150 mM-NaC1, 10 m~-phosphate buffer pH 7,2) and pelleted at 100000 g. The pellet was resuspended in a small volume of PBS and digested for 4 h with trypsin (weight ratio of trypsin to virus of 1 : 100). The digestion was stopped by the addition of an equal weight of soybean trypsin inhibitor. The virus was pelleted again and the supernatant was concentrated by vacuum dialysis (Prodicon) and purified over a 10 to 30% sucrose gradient (12 ml tubes, 2 ml 60% sucrose cushion, centrifugation at 4 °C, 200 000 g, 18 h). NA-containing fractions were pooled and concentrated. As protease contamination was still apparent (see Results), this purification step was repeated once more. For crystallization, NA was concentrated using either vacuum dialysis (Prodicon) or by centrifugation over Centricon (Amicon).
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Ca ~+ removal. Ca 2+ was removed from NA preparations by dialysis for several days against a suspension of Chelex 100 (50 g/l, Bio-Rad) either in PBS pH 7-0 or in Tris-HC1 buffer (100 mM-Tris HC1, 10 mM-NH4C1 , pH 7'8). Dialysis was carried out in polyethylene vessels at 4 °C. For Ca-free experiments the substrate, enzyme and buffers were treated with Chelex 100 and all glassware was washed with 10 mM-EDTA/Na~CO a and subsequently rinsed with double distilled water. Residual Ca ~+ concentrations were expected to be less than 1 btM for PBS and 0-1 btM for Tri>HC1 buffer, as calculated from the manufacturer's information on the different affinities of Chelex for sodium and Ca. We tried to measure the residual Ca concentration in the various buffers using the fluorescent EDTA analogue Quin 2-AM (Sigma Q4875). Although it was difficult to measure very low concentrations of Ca, since every manipulation leads to the introduction of contaminating Ca, we found upper limits of 0-17/aM and 0-05 laM calcium for Tris-HC1 buffer and PBS respectively (data not shown), both of which are below the critical concentration range of between 1 and 10/aM.
Neuraminidase activity tests. NA activity was measured using a modified thiobarbituric acid assay (Aymard-Henry et al., 1973; Burmeister, 1992) using sialyMactose (from bovine colostrum; Boehringer Mannheim) as substrate. Where indicated, Ca 2+ was removed from the substrate by treating the solution with suspended Chelex 100, which was subsequently removed by two centrifugations in an Eppendorf centrifuge. The activity assay was done in the absence or presence of 1 mM-CaC12 as indicated and, unless stated otherwise, activity tests were done at 37 °C for 30 min.
Half-life values were determined via linear regression analysis of linear plots. The speed of inactivation in Fig. 1 was determined by a linear fit of log (Aq/At) against time (where q is the amount of free sialic acid formed). The rate of inactivation was determined using eight points. The cooperativity value for Fig. 4 was determined after linearization of the data based on formula 3 (see Discussion).
Crystallographic analysis. Trigonal NA crystals (spacegroup P3a21, a = b = 88.9 A, c = 222.8 A) were grown in 5 % polyethylene glycol 4000, 55 mM-phosphate buffer pH 8-0, 75 mM-NaCI, 2-5 to 3.5 mg/ml protein after microseeding (Burmeister et al., 1991) . The kind of buffer and salt used are not crucial for crystal growth and have been varied in attempts to substitute the bound Ca. Diffraction data on trigonal NA crystals have been collected using a rotating anode X-ray generator with focusing mirrors (Phillips & Rayment, 1985) and a MarResearch image plate detector (Table 1 ). Data were integrated using an adapted version of MOSFLM (Leslie, 1992) and treated with the CCP4 package (Daresbury Laboratory). The data were interpreted using difference maps, i.e. (Fher--FNat) exp(iOcalc) , where /;De r values are the structure factor amplitudes collected from derivatized NA crystals, FN~ t are the structure factor amplitudes of the native dataset and ~be~x¢ are native model phases. The native structure (entry 1NSB in the Brookhaven Protein Data Bank) was then modified by the addition of bound metal atoms where necessary. In the case of the Ba "~+ derivative, side-chains involved in interactions with Ba 2+ were adjusted. For refinement, the program X-PLOR was used (Briinger, 1990) . Occupancies of the various metal sites (Table 2) were determined after fixing the temperature factor for the ions at 12 A~, a value similar to the temperature factors of adjacent residues.
Results
Temperature-dependent denaturation of calcium-free neuraminidase
The activity of isolated, Chelex-treated NA heads, when measured at 37 °C in the presence of 100 gM-Ca 2+, is constant with time ( Fig. l) and identical to the activity of untreated NA. Fig. 1 shows the activity for only the first 10 min but similar experiments for 2 h also showed constant activity, However, when measured in the absence of Ca 2÷, the activity was initially lower than that in the presence of Ca 2+ and reduced with time ( Fig. 1 ). In the absence of Ca "~+ and under these conditions (see legend to Fig. 1 ), the half-life of NA activity was 5"5 +_ 1.1 min.
The loss of NA activity in the absence of Ca 2+ depends strongly on the temperature of incubation (Fig. 2) . Cadepleted NA heads were pre-incubated for a fixed length of time at different temperatures and the activity was subsequently measured in the presence of 1 mM-Ca z+. There was very little loss of activity at 15 °C but almost all activity was lost after incubation at 37 °C. The buffer . Loss of NA activity on intact virus. Purified influenza virus was incubated at 37 °C for various times in the presence of 0.5 mM-EDTA. Then the activity was assayed during 15 rain either in the presence of 1 mM-Ca 2÷ ([]) or in the absence of Ca ~÷ (O). The log10 of the remaining activity is plotted. The activity of NA on virus incubated in the presence of 100 laM-Ca z+ was stable and was taken as the value for full activity. Fixed amounts of Ca were added to Ca-free NA in PBS pH 7.0 and the remaining NA activity after 1 h of incubation at 37 °C is shown. NA activity was determined at 37 °C in the presence of 1 mM-Ca 2+. The theoretical curve is based on the model presented in the discussion using an order of 1.9 in the inactivation process.
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used during pre-incubation also influences the result; 30 min incubation in PBS pH 7.0 results in about the same inactivation as 90 min in Tris-HC1 buffer pH 7"8. This difference is probably due to the difference in pH and because of the presence of different ions.
Loss of NA activity was also observed when intact virus was incubated at 37 °C in the presence of EDTA (Fig. 3) . The half-life of the activity, when assayed in the presence of 1 raM-Ca 2+ for 15 min, was found to be 30+3 rain indicating that the inactivation of NA on virus is slower than that of isolated NA heads (half-life about 3 rain in a parallel experiment, not shown; see also Fig. 1 ). The higher stability of NA on virus is probably caused by the stabilizing effect of the stalk. When the activity was measured in the absence of Ca ~+ the half-life was 7.3 _+ 0"6 rain. This large decrease in half-life cannot be explained by ongoing inactivation during the assay as this would change the intercept of the straight line but not the slope, as would a reduced rate of catalysis in the absence of calcium. The only plausible explanation of this result is that inactivation of NA on virus is partially reversible upon addition of Ca.
Calcium concentration needed for stabilization
As described above, we found that Ca-depleted NA which is kept at 4°C does not lose its activity as measured in the presence of 1 mM-Ca 2+ at 37 °C. In the following experiment, Ca2+-free NA was incubated at 37 °C for 1 h in the presence of fixed amounts of Ca 2+. In Fig. 4 the relationship between the residual activity and the Ca ~+ concentration used during the incubation is shown. The gradient of this sigmoidal curve suggests that there is some form of co-operativity in the inactivation process. In principle, this experiment does not differentiate between two possible orders of events, (i) a loss of calcium at low temperature followed by inactivation at higher temperature, or (ii) the retention of Ca by NA even after dialysis against Chelex at low temperature but its loss in the Ca-free medium at higher temperatures when the protein structure has enough mobility to allow its escape, in which case Ca 2+ loss would be directly connected with inactivation. However, we performed inactivation experiments with NA concentrations as high as 100 ~tM and observed total loss of activity at 37 °C. If the Ca had not been removed at 4 °C, we would have expected that there would have been sufficient Ca present released from inactivating NA to protect from inactivation at least part of the still active NA. Therefore, we think that Ca is indeed lost at 4 °C but that inactivation occurs only at higher temperatures.
In experiments similar to that shown in Fig. 4 , we found that other bivalent ions could substitute for calcium in stabilizing NA. The ranking order of remaining activity after incubation at a given ion concentration was found to be: calcium > strontium > barium > magnesium. Europium and terbium also had some stabilizing effect whereas zinc and potassium had no effect. In all these experiments the activity was determined at 37 °C in the presence of 1 mM-Ca 2+. 
Structural changes upon htactivation
What happens to the structure of NA when inactivation occurs? In an experiment similar to that shown in Fig. 4 , Ca-free NA was incubated for 30 min at 37 °C at fixed concentrations of Ca 2+. Then the samples were treated with trypsin for 30rain at room temperature and analysed on a polyacrylamide gel (Fig. 5) . Ca concentrations that preserved NA activity (Fig. 4 ) also preserved the NA structure, keeping it insensitive to trypsin, but NA that had been incubated at Ca concentrations that were too low to protect against inactivation in Fig. 4 was degraded by trypsin into small fragments that ran off the gel. The success of this experiment depended strongly on the use of NA that had been doubly purified in order to remove traces of the trypsin that had been used to cleave off the heads and thus avoid uncontrolled degradation. Indeed protease sensitivity caused many problems in the early stages of this study since after dialysis of NA all traces of the protein on gels were lost and purification via FPLC also resulted in inactivation plus degradation into small peptides. Protease sensitivity is also observed with Zn-binding proteins when the metal ion is removed or in mutants that can no longer bind Zn (Green & Berg, 1990; Miller et al., 1991) . In these cases, as here with NA, degradation is complete and intermediate digestion products are not observed. Electron micrographs of Ca-free NA heads, dialysed for several days at room temperature and largely inactivated, showed the presence of microcrystals (Fig.  6 a) . These crystals clearly consist of intact NA tetramers suggesting that loss of Ca plus inactivation does not directly lead to monomerization. However, next to the crystal, small particles could be seen besides intact tetramers. This can be observed more clearly in Fig. 6 (b) where the density of protein on the grid is lower. The small material has about the expected size of NA monomers and suggests that some tetramers have dissociated into monomers. Since this preparation was not doubly purified we assume that monomerization is a result of proteolytic digestion by residual trypsin.
Changes in protein structure were also described by Baker & Gandhi (1976) who observed loss of antigenic Fig. 6 . Electron microscopy of Ca-free NA. Samples were negatively stained with sodium silicotungstate and air-dried as described in Ruigrok et al. (1986) . (a) Micro-crystal of NA heads with a 10.4 by 10.4 nm lattice. Next to the crystal are free NA heads plus smaller, granular material. This is better seen in (b) where we used a lower concentration of NA. Apart from tetrameric NA there are also small particles, two of them indicated by arrowheads, which are the size of NA monomers. The bar indicates 50 nm. * Positions are given in x, y and z and occupancies in q of different ions in derivatized NA crystals. As well as the high-affinity Ca binding site, which always has a fully occupied Ca ion, four different binding sites are found. Site 1 is the only site able to bind Ca ~+. Site 2 lies on the fourfold axis and site 3 represents one position in the cluster of four ions close to the fourfold axis (Fig. 7) . Site 4 belongs to the active site. The crystallographic R-factor after refinement of the occupancies of the ions is given. It is calculated between 15 A and the highest resolution of the dataset. Temperature factors of the ions have been fixed at 12 ~z properties of NA after dialysis against Ca-free buffer at 37 °C.
Crystallization experiments
X-ray crystallographic experiments were undertaken to try and correlate the different stability of NA in the presence or absence of different metal ions with structural modifications. Both co-crystallization and soaking experiments with metal ions were attempted. Crystallization trials using Ca-free NA and Ca-free NA to which 0-1 mM-Sr 2+ had been added failed to produce crystals suitable for X-ray analysis, although small, thin tetragonal plates were often found (Burmeister et al., 1991) .
Co-crystallization of NA with 100 mM-Ba 2+ was also tried with the intention of Ba replacing the Ca. Under these conditions trigonal crystals suitable for structural analysis were obtained but contained Ca 2+ in the high affinity Ca binding site near the active site on each subunit (Tables 1 and 2 ). In addition this structure showed three different binding sites (sites 1 to 3) for Ba on or close to the fourfold axis of NA (Table 2 and Fig.  7) . Site 1 corresponds to the originally identified low affinity Ca-binding site . The electron density in site 3 contains four atoms related by the molecular fourfold axis. This should probably be interpreted as a cluster containing two Ba 0"+ ions and two counter-ions (possibly chloride) which is consistent with the observed site occupancy for Ba of one half (Table 2) . A fourth Ba 2+ ion was found in the active site (site 4 in Table 2 ) bound to residues Glu 116, Glu 225, Asp 148 and the carbonyl oxygen of Trp 176. The binding of Ba in the active site could explain the inhibition of NA activity observed at high Ba concentrations (> 8 mM, data not shown).
Soaking trigonal crystals with different metal salts (Tables 1 and 2) showed that the Ca ~+ in the low affinity site (site 1) could easily be substituted by other metal ions. Eu 3+ could also bind to site 3 ( Table 2) . Some of these sites on the fourfold axis may be occupied naturally Table 2 . Site 3 is located close to the top of the tetramer. It is formed by the carbonyl oxygens of residues 105 and 107 and by oxygen OD1 of Asn 108. The side chain of Asn 108 can probably change its orientation depending on whether an anion or cation is bound (see text). Site 2 lies underneath site 3 and is formed by the four carbonyls of Asn 108. Site 1, which again lies below site 2, is formed by the four residues at Glu 167. An (Fob s --F~c) ¢¢~o electron density map of the refined Ba-derivative structure contoured at 4tr is superimposed. The Ba ions were excluded from the map calculation. The Ba z÷ ion bound in the active site (site 4) is not shown.
by lighter ions, for example Na + or K ÷. When crystals were soaked in EDTA, the electron density for site 1 disappeared completely. However, in all these cocrystallization and soaking experiments using the trigonal crystals, the high affinity site near the active site was always fully occupied with Ca.
Discussion
Ca is essential for the thermostability of influenza virus NA. In the absence of Ca, NA heads are irreversibly inactivated at physiological temperatures. A reversible regulation of enzymatic activity by Ca was not observed. Based on the relationship between activity loss and Ca 2+ concentration (Fig. 4) we propose the following two-step model for inactivation of isolated NA.
In the first step Ca 2+ dissociates from the NA tetramer (NACa,) following an equilibrium:
The Ca-free neuraminidase (NAf) is still active as shown in Fig. 1 . Only in a second step does the NAf undergo an irreversible conformational change leading to an inactive species (NA 0 which is susceptible to tryptic digestion (Fig. 5) . The rate of this process (v) depends strongly on the temperature.
If we assume that equilibrium (1) is reached instantaneously compared to the speed of the irreversible conformational change, equation (1) can be substituted in (2) and the equation can be integrated to give:
where [NACa,]0 is the initial NA concentration, t is the incubation time, and n describes the order of the activation reaction with respect to the Ca concentration. The value ofn obtained by fitting equation (3) to the data in Fig, 4 is t-9+_0-07. This result for the order of the inactivation reaction indicates that two Ca ions are involved in this process. This strongly argues against either of the NA monomers being inactivated individually by loss of the Ca ~+ ion in the high-affinity Ca binding site or the entire tetramer being inactivated by the loss of the central Ca 2+ ion. The active tetramer would appear to break down when either the central Ca -"+ ion plus one of the 'high-affinity' Ca 2+ ions are removed, or when two of the' high-affinity' Ca 2+ ions are removed (a pairwise inactivation of monomers is also possible). It is obvious that the proposed model is only an approximation of reality. For instance, it does not take into account the difference in initial activity as a function of Ca concentration. However, it has some interesting practical implications which could be directly tested in further experiments. For protection against inactivation, a higher Ca concentration is needed when the incubation is at a higher temperature (temperature influences v and possibly KD) or when the incubation is for longer periods (100-fold longer incubation needs 10-fold more Ca). This is consistent with the results of Baker & Gandhi (1976) who found that 1 raM-Ca was needed to protect activity during 72 h dialysis at 37 °C.
The crystallographic results show that the central Ca 2+ ion (site 1) can easily be displaced by other metal ions or removed completely by EDTA. Although this could mean that it is not the central Ca ~+ ion which is involved in stabilization of NA, we cannot be sure about this. The affinity of site 1 for Ca seems to be in the correct range to be involved in the observed results.
We favour the idea that the Ca -~+ ions in the high affinity sites are responsible for temperature stability. The high affinity site and the enzymatic active site are structurally connected; Asp 292 stabilizes a loop containing calcium ligands and Arg 291 and Asn 293 are active site residues . Another argument in favour of the high-affinity sites being more important is the large difference in temperature stability between B/Lee/40 and B/Taiwan/2/62 NA reported by Drzeniek (1972) , B/Lee NA having a modified highaffinity site . Although we do not have direct proof that the high-affinity Ca ~-+ ions are involved (since we always obtained trigonal crystals with fully occupied high-affinity sites) the order of the inactivation reaction shows, indirectly, that at least some of the high-affinity sites are involved in stability.
Metal ions other than Ca could prevent temperaturedependent inactivation although these were never observed crystallographically in the high-affinity site. It is possible that the trigonal crystals suitable for crystallographic analysis can form only when Ca is bound to the 'high-affinity' Ca binding site since this region is involved in a crystal contact, but that other metal ions do bind and stabilize NA leading, however, to a slightly different conformation. An alternative explanation for the stabilizing effect of metal ions other than Ca could be enhanced stabilization of the tetramer by means of interactions on the fourfold axis resulting in an overall higher stability and more resistance to heat denaturation, as the empty site contains an unusual highly charged cluster of four glutamic acid residues.
Although the experiments described here were done with influenza B virus NA, the role of Ca in stabilization of NA is probably similar for influenza A virus NA. The high-affinity binding site is conserved for all influenza A and B virus NAs and the phenomenon of influenza A virus NA inactivation described by Boschman & Jacobs (1965) , Wilson & Rafelson (1966) and Baker & Gandhi (1976) can be explained using the model of Ca-dependent temperature stability that we have developed here.
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